Redmond’s Historic Core Special
Geocaching Tour

This special tour takes you through Redmond’s Old Town Historic Core as you search high and
low for hidden geocaches. Make sure to look for the historic images tucked into every cache.
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Name
Old Station New Plaza Former Seattle, Lake Shore, and Eastern; then Burlington, Northern,
Santa Fe rail depot to become a plaza for the Redmond Central
Connector
The Old Redmond Hardware –
This was the site of one of Redmond’s lodging residences (Old
Lodge Hall) serving the logging, fishing, and mining workers. Then
became Redmond Hardware. Say hi to the new crew when you find
this cache.
The Corner Tavern Site Was quite the place, loved by locals. With children entertained and
with parent chaperones in the upper story of the Odd Fellows Hall,
adults had their evening out. Have a rest here to find this hidden
cache.
Formerly Donnelly’s –
One of several general merchandise shops in town. Search high to
learn the year Donnelly’s shop was constructed. Search low around
the site for the cache.
Odd Fellas Met Here Redmond’s former International Order of the Odd Fellows hall, this
structure has offered community gathering opportunities for most of
its life. Check high up to see their rings. Snoop up the steps to find
this cache.
Serving It Like the Old Days Popular with hunters and cattlemen, Redmond featured at least three
meat markets/butchers during its pioneering days. Today, how
many chemicals have not been provided to people who indulge in
this establishment? Turn the corner to discover this cache.
Brotherhood Honoring those who have contributed many hours, creativity, and
energy to making Redmond a great place to live, work, and play.
Scramble and scrape a bit to locate this cache and discover what
Redmond’s streetscape was once like.
Flying High in the Sky with Sky Painting –
The Redmond Central Connector, following the alignment of the
former railroad, connects us to each other in many creative ways.
Do not follow a yellow brick road when you tuck in here to find this
hidden cache.

Location
N 47° 40.350,
W 122° 07.437
N 47° 40.444,
W 122° 07.396

N 47° 40.451,
W 122° 07.379

N 47° 40.457,
W 122° 07.369

N 47° 40.466,
W 122° 07.363

N 47° 40.486,
W 122° 07.342

N 47° 40.448,
W 122° 07.309

N 47° 40.354,
W 122° 07.450

Contact Kimberly Dietz, 425-556-2415, kdietz@redmond.gov for cache maintenance & questions.

